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Overview  
Lunch by Lumpia World is a lunch delivery program created to simplify your access to Lumpia World 

products and services. We want to streamline your ability to order and have delivered; delicious food 

with options to choose from. You can be an office of 15 or a company of 100+ employees and we have 

you covered. This program is for Companies that want to purchase small bites or lunch for your 

employees/team “or” a simplified lunch ordering program for the employees/teams of various 

companies to order individual lunches without having to leave the office.  

Goals  
1. To help facilitate the building of Company Culture; by creating an engaging lunch with peers in 

an office setting without leaving the office.  

2. Assist in Employee Retention; by offering a show of appreciation for your team’s hard work by 

way of lunch delivered.  

3. Boost Company Morale  

4. Provide efficient method for your Employees to order Individual meals.  

Benefits  
1. FREE to use, NO set-up costs, NO monthly fee, & NO Delivery Fee (with a minimum total order 

amount of $400.00=0-25miles / $500.00=25+miles) 

2. NO commitment or contracts (However we do have DISCOUNTS for weekly, bi-weekly, & 

monthly commitments if you are interested Email us at: sales@lumpiaworld.com)  

3. FLEXIBILITY; meaning you can order Small Bites/Appetizer Style, Lite Size Lunches,  

Medium Size Lunches, or Lunch Plate Style Lunches. 

FAQ’S  
 1. How Does it work?  

a. Visit Lumpia World Website (www.lumpiaworld.com), Click on “Place Store Front Pick-Up 

Order”. This will bring you to our Ordering Page, where you can place your order.   

b. Select the “Schedule Pick-Up For Later” Option and select the date and time you need 

your “delivery”. 

c. **VERY IMPORTANT STEP**= Make sure to Note That This Is A LunchbyLumpiaWorld 

Order with Point Of Contact & Contact Number in the “Add Additional Note To 

Merchant” Section of the Site.  

d. Once your order is received; one of our Catering Team Members will contact you to 

confirm all aspects of the order to ensure we delivery your exact order.  

2. Is there a minimum order requirement? YES  

a. With 5-mile radius of our Federal Way store = 15 Orders or Company Catered  

Order  

b. 5+ mile radius of our Federal Way store = 35 Orders or Company Catered  

Order  

3. Do you ever run out of a particular lunch menu item?  

a. Although we do our very best to avoid situations like this; it does happen at times 

depending upon lunch order load. However, we apologize in advance for any 

inconvenience.  

http://www.lumpiaworld.com/

